
Preparing for Small Group: Read the passage below, and answer the following questions.
(1) What do these verses tell me about God?
(2) What do these verses tell me about sinful humanity?
(3) What do these verses tell me about Jesus?
(4) What does God want me to know?
(5) What does God want me to do?
____________________________________________________________________________

“Fellowship and Joy”
1 John 1:1-4

Main Idea: Understanding the truth about Jesus is essential to fellowship with God and with 
others that leads to joy in your life.

TRUTHS about true faith in Jesus that impacts your fellowship and joy:
Jesus is the Word of life whose plan was always to come to earth to save sinners (1-2).

It’s impossible to read the opening verse of 1 John without thinking about the opening 
chapter of the Gospel of John. In that connection, “the word of life” immediately connects to the 
life of Jesus Christ, and the message about the work of Christ, which is the Word of life, wasn’t 
an afterthought. It was God’s plan from the beginning. In a physical and wonderful way, God — 
in the eternal person of Jesus Christ — took on flesh. John and others had heard Jesus. They 
had seen Jesus with their own eyes, and in a physical and tangible way, they had touched 
Jesus with their own hands. Jesus Christ, while God, was also a historical person who was truly 
human in every way. Jesus was truly God and truly man, and John and others could testify to 
that fact. Most importantly, after the fact of Jesus’ death, burial, resurrection, and ascension, 
John and others could testify to the power and validity of Jesus, who was the Word of life.

An important emphasis in these verses is that the Christian faith is not a faith that is 
based on mythology and superstition. Christianity isn’t based on philosophy or abstract 
concepts and constructs. The Christian faith is based on history, reality, and fact. John reminded 
his hearers that the Life that brings life took on flesh and became manifest — visible and 
physically present. Jesus wasn’t a ghost or a vision; Jesus was a person that John and others 
saw, touched, and heard. John was providing legal testimony of what he witnessed about the 
reality of the person of Jesus Christ. John was announcing and proclaiming the truth about 
Jesus Christ. Jesus was the eternal King who brings eternal life. The birth of Jesus wasn’t the 
beginning of Jesus; instead, Jesus was eternally with the Father. In His birth, Jesus had simply 
become visible to John and to others. His resurrection was the physical proof that changed the 
lives of the disciples and some of Jesus’ family, like his half-brother James. Jesus was the 
eternal God who accomplished the mission to bring eternal life to God’s people.
1. Why does John emphasize the physical nature of Jesus? Why did it matter so much that 

Jesus was physical and could be seen, heard, and touched? Does that impact faith today?
2. When John says the Word of life was “from the beginning,” what does he mean? What does 

that tell us about God’s plan for Jesus? Does this matter when it comes to our mission today?
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3. In verse 3, John says that “the life” became “manifest.” What is he talking about?
4. Should these verses strengthen your faith in Jesus? How, and why?
5. How should these truths impact your commitment to “testify” and to “proclaim . . . the eternal 

life?”

Proclaiming Jesus is the way that God leads sinners into fellowship with Himself and 
with other believers (3).

John desired to proclaim the truth and to testify to what he had seen and heard out of a 
desire to see others find fellowship with God through Jesus Christ. The kind of fellowship that 
John pointed to was a fellowship or a partnership with a purpose. In the language of the New 
Testament, this kind of fellowship — κοινωνία (koinonia) — could refer to an association or a 
club where people were joined together with a common interest and a common goal. Christian 
fellowship is unique in that believers are joined together in their fellowship with Jesus Christ, 
and they are joined together with the common goal or mission of Jesus Christ. John’s motive 
was driven by a desire for true, gospel-centered fellowship in the church. Additionally, John’s 
mode of pursuing growth in true fellowship in the church was through proclamation. Proclaiming 
the truth about Jesus is the key to the work of Jesus that leads to fellowship with God and with 
others in Christ.
1. Proclaiming the Word of life — Jesus — is the key action in verse 3. Why is this important?
2. John’s purpose in proclaiming Jesus was for fellowship in the church. Consider the meaning 

of koinonia, and answer these questions:
A. Is this the kind of fellowship that we’re focused on in the church and in your small group?
B. What can your small group do to grow this kind of fellowship in our church?
C. What’s the key to this kind of fellowship in our relationships with others?

3. How can you be intentional in the coming week in proclaiming the Word of life to one 
another? What are some practical ways that we can do this in our relationships?

Through Jesus, fellowship with God and with other believers is designed to bring joy into 
your life (4).

John wrote this letter with the goal of completing his joy and bringing true joy to those 
who would hear and receive the truth about Jesus. In verse four, “our” is the plural of “your.” The 
word is best translated “our” to encompass not only John and his companions in the faith, but 
also those who by faith in Jesus Christ join in fellowship with them with the Father and with the 
Son. What’s beautiful in this verse is that from the beginning of John’s letter, he made his 
intentions clear. This letter was written to bring joy into the lives of believers by pointing to the 
fact that completed joy is only possible through fellowship with Jesus Christ. To have true 
fellowship with Jesus Christ, one must rightly understand and believe who Jesus is! Jesus is the 
Word and the Life. Jesus is the one who became manifest in order to give believers true life: 
Fellowship with God forever. Focusing on Jesus and His work is what brings the richest joy into 
the lives of believers and into the life of the church.
1. In verse 4, John connects fellowship in the church with joy. What does this say about God’s 

desire for how participation in the church should impact your life? Have you experienced this?
2. In these verses, what’s essential — or the foundation — for joy in our relationship with others?
3. What are the joy killers in the church? What can you do to protect against these things?
4. Spend time in prayer in your small group, praying for the desire and the courage to proclaim 

the Word of life to one another and others. Pray for relationships with God through Christ to 
be strengthened, and pray for relationships with other believers that are grounded in Christ. 
Ask God to grow joy in the heart of our faith family for His glory through our lives in Christ.
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